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EDITORIAL
Little did we think when our last number was
issued that by this time we should be plunged into
perhaps the greatest war of all history.
Many of us no doubt wondered what hidden
meaning lay in Mr. Hurry Fenwick's words at our
prize-giving when he referred to the coming clash
of nations and expressed his confidence that the
old "London'' could supply men when needed to
meet any emergency. Perhaps some of us almost
scoffed at what we set down as "jingo patriotism,"
but present events prove that his words were those
of one who knew, and were amply justified, and
we now marvel at the foresight of our quondam
well beloved senior surgeon.
Little did we think that by now we should have
the red-cross flag flying over our roof as a sign
of the wounded within our wards, and that
"London" men, our fellow students and residents,
would be scattered throughout the scene of action
on the continent.
Surely, on looking round, we may be pardoned
if a thrill of pride runs through us at the way our
hospital has answered the call of our King and
country even at this early date in the great turmoil.
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EM E RGEN CI ES.

We need not dwell furth er on this subject as a
rull report by Mr. Mortis, our Secretary, appears
m these pages.
The hospital was honoured perhaps more than
ever before by the visits of the King and Queen,
Queen Alexandra (our President), Princess Henry
of B~ttenberg and Lord Kitchener, and many
other notable persons-all taking place in one week.
One of the first, if not the first, Red-Cross Hospitals to go to the front was staffed almost entirely
by the "London," and it is perhaps here a fit
place to state that no little anxiety obtains at
present as to the whereabouts of these our friends.
They were, it is almost certain, at Brussels when
it was taken by the Germans, but nothing has.
been heard of them since. Wild rumours have
come through ranging from the stories of capture
to those of complete extermination at the hands.
of the enemy. It is hardly possible to believe
though that an enemy, however barbarous, would,
in cold blood destroy a Red-Cross Hospital, so we
still hope that ere long we may hear good news.

We need not here enumerate the names of all
the " London" men and nurses, past and present,
who have entered the services in all their various
branches; as complete a list of these as ~ossible
appears elsewhere. We can only say ' 1 their nameis legion for they are many," and we are proud
May we be excused if we enumerate a few of that so many have come forward so readily to thethe more important doings of our hospital, and call of duty.
some of the honours that have been bestowed
The London Hospital division of the Univerupon it in the last few weeks.
sity of London Officers' Train~ng Corps _has
Ours was the first hospital in London to which increased its numbers by geometrical progress10n,
wounded troops were sent for treatment, and the ·and all its members have entered into the work
way in which they were received and accomo- with the utmost zeal. The erection of a field ~os
dated was a marvel of organization. We have pital on the Matron's lawn ~aused great and wideparticularly to congratulate Mr. Salmon on the spread interes~, .and . those m charge _had _a busy
prompt way in which he helped to organize the time in explammg its modus op erandi, while ~r.
work of transporting the troops across London Russell Howard's operation ~mder fi~ld service
from Waterloo by the loan of vans and lorries conditions caused quite a stir, and its success
from Messrs. Lyons, and at the same time we must amply proved its efficiency.
not forget the courtesy of the West L~ndon
The above are a few of the ma~y doing~ of
Hospital on this occasion, who, though qmte as
our
hospual. Space does not permit a _detaile.d
anxious to have the honour of receiving wounded
t we hope that on readmg this
as· we were on hearing that the honour was to accoun t here ' bu
· ld h
·
"London,,
men
will see that th.e1r o
o~piold
come to u~ e:is:erted themselves to provide and
tal
has
not,
to
use
a
somewhat
Insh
ex~ress10n,
lend to us ~t a most inconveni ent time (Sunday
" been backward in coming forward on this occaafternoon) 30 mattresses for carrying the wounded
sion."
to us.
B
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*The mosquito, which was formerly regarded as
a nuisance, is now considered a danger, and
science devotes to its mode of life close attention
very like that with which Scotland Yard honors
certain notorious and slippery criminals. The
public usually receives the benefit of this careful
study in the form of dogmatic assertion~, that this
or that must be done, or not done, for fear of
something terrible happening. These injunctions,
based on ascertained knowledge of the part
played by insects in the transmission of disease,
would probably be received with more respect,
and therefore more often obeyed, if · intelligible
reasons for them were given at the same time. It
is the hope of making these reasons plainer
which has influenced me to attempt a brief review
of the habits of mosquitoes.

snakes, viperine, elapine, and constricting snakes,
.on only a few of the types. Such a gen·
. .
to men tl
b h . d
.
d
portrait might e ai 1e as an mspiration
·
Id b
era11ze
e out of
b amateurs of heraldry, but 1t '~ou
lace in a natural history. The differences among
~osquito· types are just .as great, and an a~tempt
as useless as m the
t o ge neralize would be Just
.
have, moreover, t h"1s
case of snakes. M?sqmtoes
also in common with snakes, that the harmless
species are vastly m?re. ~ume.r<~us than those
hich are capable of mfhctrng mJury upon man,
;et only an expert can distinguish bet~een dangerous and innocuous snakes and mosquitoes. Often
even the expert can only make sure by elaborate
methods : dissection in the one case, and the use of
the compound microscope in the other. When,
however, we remember that. only well defined
kinds of mosquitoes c.arry disease,. and t.hat of
these aaain different kmds c~rry widely different
disea~es~ w~ may reasonably infer that in loc~li
ties where these diseases are prevalent the peculiar
mosquito will be abundant. I think the hab its of
these few better known species, which fre quent
situations where they have easy access to human
beings, may have enough in common to be. generalised with profit. Not all these species are
harmful, but it is safest to assume, accordin g to
the principles of Fren~h criminal. p~oce.dure, that
every mosquito is dangerous until its ~nnocence
has been established, a rule that may well be
applied to snakes-also.
One cannot go far wrong in saying of the mosquito that it is a feeble creature, and its habits are
large1y explained by its feebleness. The adult
insect being weak on th,e wing, is an easy prey to
its enemies, and helpless in winds, hence it has a
way of lurking in sheltered corners, and the range
of its wanderings is narrow. During its larval
existence, it cannot face competition in the water,
hence its breeding places are not open or swiftrunning waters. Sometimes they are dense tangl es
of weed floating in a lake or moored to the ban k
of a stream. Often they are temporary puddles,
too small to harbor fish or to serve as nurseries for
larvre of the larger predaceous insects, like the
dragon-fly.

KINDS OF MOSQUITOES

WHERE EGGS ARE LAID

.J' ent if we terminated
It would be grossly ~eg ig e to the appointment
. ·
·thout re1erenc
.
d t
. k
Military Supennten en
this ed1tona1 w1
of Mr. Hurry Fenw1c n a~f us have worked under
to the Hospital. Ma Y t the hospital and to
him when he was surg~op~e:Sure to have him again
such it must be a grea
in our midst.
.
hall
By the time this number w}ll be i~s~1dw:et~ere
have amongst us many new ~ces,
d"
our
fore would take this opport?,nf1ty hof ex~~n ~!rs is
. t welcome to all
res men.
~ea;;~~s hospital, and we m~st congrat_ul:te the~,
g an d a II , up on their choice of med1ca.I
scho
one
·
d ·ng'
and wish them every success and happiness un
their curriculum.
Finally we should be most grateful ~f "Londo~,,
men, past and present, who are going o~ active
.
to base hospitals to field hospitals or
ierv1ce,
'
·
h f; t
similar organizations, would commumcate t ~ ac
to us, that we may publish as complete a hst as
possible in our pages.
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THE HABITS OF MOSQUITOES
By H. G. F.

SPURRELL

U P"'.ards of a thousand different species of
mosqmtoes are already known, and there are
undoubtedly many as yet undescribed, so it wiH at
on~e be:: seen that a composite picture of the mosqmto with an account of its habits is an impossible
tas~, a~d moreover, one that would not be worth
ach1ev1~g. .It would be of no more value than a
~ompos1te picture of the snake, combining all that
is known of tree-snakes, burrowing snakes, water. •Copyrigh.te.d b.y the author and re-published by permission of the B zbiam Annual.
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When the female mosquito is ready to deposit
her eggs, she chooses a pooF where the ' water is
sheltered from the wind, and its unruffled surface
is mor~ preferred if screened from the light also.
Mosqmto larvre are sometimes found in streams, •
b~t ~hen this happens the eggs have usually been
laid ma &tagnant backwater and amona the ' stalks
of .grass on the margin. Many species of mosqmtoes are to an aston ishing extent independent
of the quantity of water available. A collection
of water not much more than a tablespoonful perhaps, caught in the hollow of a large leaf, or a
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bole of a tree, will . sometimes be found to be
swarming with mo~qmto larv.re, and I. have known
house infested with mosqmtoes which I eventu:uy traced to a lively inch of water in an old cocoa
.
tin under the veranda.
The eggs are always deposited on the surface
of the water, sometimes in "rafts," sometimes in
clumps, and sometimes singly, according to ·
species. At first they float. .In some species
~ach egg has air-cells to buoy it up, and some
eggs wi·ll not hatch .if they are splashed or sunk,
even if carefully dned and refloated. The eggs
of other mosquitoes, notably the stegomyia, which
transmits yellow fever, often, though not always,
sink some hours before they hatch. Not only are
the eggs of this genus uninjured by prolonged
immersion and consequently liable to be washed
down gutters or carried by pumps into places
where the appearance of the larvre at first seems
inexplicable, but they will also survive th e drying
up of the puddle in which they were laid, and,
after long dessication, hatch when the next rains
come. No generalization ' is ppssible either about
the quality of the water. Some mosquitoes will
flouris h in a cesspool ; others more fastidious
prefer drinking-water cisterns and filters. At New
Orleans, I have known mosquitoes to breed in
distill~d water when it had been left un covered
for a few days. In fact, one can only say that,
wherever there is water with a calm and sheltered
surface, a mosquito may be expected to deposit
her eggs. ·
T he egg usually hatches in about two days,
though this depends mainly on temperature, for
if kept cool enough, hatching may be delayed
almost indefinitely. The appearance of the larva
wh ich issues from it is only too familiar, for, though
at first it is very small, it unfortunately is allowed,
in the majority of cases, to grow till its structure
can easily be made out with the naked eye. . It
feeds voraciously upon both vegetable an~ ammal
matter, its diet ranging from microscop.1c water
plants to weaker individuals of its own kmd; and
the amount which it gets to eat, provided the ~on
ditions of temperature are favorabl e, determ1?es
the time which it takes to reach its full size.
Having attained its full development, in possibly
eight days, shedding its skin several times to
permit of growth, it changes from the .larval or
caterpillar stage, to the pupa or chrys~hs phase.
In the former it resembles a short bnstly worm
with a distinct head and conspicuous eyes ; in the
latter there can be distinguished a large body made
up of the head and parts which are to ~orm ~nd
~upp ort the wings and legs, and a long tail, Vl'.hich
is usually tucked under this body, the whole hav1?g a
distant resemblance to a boiled shrimp. Two pomts,
however, both phases have in common. In both,
t~~ young mosquito brec;tthes air and m.ust ~ot on!y
v1s1t, but spend a considerable part of its time, at
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th~ surfa~e of the water; and in both sta es it

~w~ms actively .with a peculiar flickering wr1ggle.

t is worth while for many reasons to remember

t~at the young mosquito is continuallv returning to

t e su.rface to breathe, and that if the surface is
not ~till enoug~ f?r it to do this, it will drown; no
~e~s 1mp~rtant 1s it to remember that when alarmed
it immed1at~ly dives and lies on th e bottom until
the danger is past.
~he pupa stage only lasts about two days, during
which t~e creature ceases to feed and is waiting
for the mternal r~adjustment of its organs to take
place. When this has been accomplished it swims
to the surface, the adult emerges from the skin of
the pupa, stands for a time upon it while its limbs
expand and harden, and then flies off a mature
insect.
'
METHODS OF DESTR UCTION

This finishes the first half of the mosquito's lifecycle, and at this stage it may be convenient to
consider how far a knowledge· of its history
suggests methods for it destruction. It is at once
obvious that the breeding habits of the mosquito
lay it open to attack in many ways. Often it is
easy to dry up its breeding places altogether, and
where this is impossible much may be done to
prevent the mosquitoes developing in them.
Taking these two lines of attack in order, the
first thing to do is to clear vegetation. The
exuberant vegetation of tropical countries holds
water hides water, and shelters water. Not only
do th~ large leaves and axillae of tropical plants
often catch and hold collections of water, small but
quite enough for mosquitoes to ?reed in, but the
rapid growth and decay of trop1ca~ plants means
vegetable rubbish which acts, dunng the . heavy
and continuous rains of the wet season, hke an
array of saucers. The paupau tree wi~l serve as an
example as well as any. It grows rap.idly and soon
dies, and its soft stem b.reaks or is ~ut down,
leaving a stump with a top l~ke a deep basm. Often
in the course of its growth it throws out branch~s
which get broken off, leaving_cup-like ~ollows, i,n
which mosquitoes breed, while . the mam stem is
still alive and bearing useful frmt. Not l?ng ago
in West Africa I found innumerable r;no~qmto larvre
in the cup of a broken branch sprmgmg from a
tree whose leaves brushed the walls of a bungalow.
When vegetation is cleared anywhere _in .the
.
d. t
i'ghbourhood of human habitat10n,
· old tms
· an d
imme ia e ne·s found littered with
1
d
the groun
h ·11 k
eep
on eart . w1
b ro ken bottles. No power
·
h thmgs where
native servants from throwmg sue
f
. <>"
the cannot be seen, and the only way o ensunno
h y ld tins and their inevitable . co.mpleme~t,
t at o. l
shall not be found w1thm a certam
~osqmto farvreh,ouse is to clear the ground round
distance o a
.
l th
it of any vegetation which can concea em.
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to be hoped that they will not then merely serve
+
Experiments have been made in the .way of as food for the indigenous fishes.
lacing scented plants in the ground which has
E XC L U DING MOSQUITOES
been cleared of its native weeds, b?t th~ hope that
Precautions to be taken about the house seem at
mosquitoes could be discouraged m this way has
first sight obvious e~ough.
Anyone can. po~r
usually been disappointed.
kerosene on large bodies of water ; no man m his
DRAINING PooLS
.
senses will tolerate a litter of old tins and broken
The next step is to drain the surface water fro m bottles near the place where he lives; and the
the neighbourhood, and in doing- th~s mis~akes can : practice of plantin~ bottles in. cement on the top
easily be made by those whose mt~nt10ns are of walls and breakmg them with a hammer when ·
excellent. Wide sheets of water, runnmg streams, the ceme nt has set, which was once popular in the ·
and deep ditches that are always full, do not, as a West Indies, has been superseded by more
rnle, lend themselves well to the requ~rements of rational methods of fortification. The managethe mosquito, provided that the margms are not ment of gutters, and· the covering of rain-water
allowed to form weedy shallows. A common error tanks and cisterns, are mere matters of care and
is to drain large open ponds where hungry myriads common sense; but unfortunately care and
-0f small fish and aquatic insects keep the feeble common sense, as a rule, stop short where negro ·
mosquito brood from developing, and to leave in servants take up the management of water or ·
their place innumerable small puddles in which
mosquito larvre alone can thrive.
Draining is anything else.
It was 'in the West Indies that a medical practidesirable where\•er it can be done effectively; but
tioner
gave me my first demonstration, and a few
where this is impossible, flooding is almost as
good and much better than incomplete drainage. weeks later I was applying his lessons in Louisiana.
IJ:t must be remembered, however, that where Certain rooms in a house remained infested with '
there is a large body of water, whether lake or mosquitoes, in spite of every precaution which had ·
river, it must be kept clear of great floating tangles been taken to exclude them. The householder
-0f weed into which fish cannot penetrate. A large scorned the possibility that mosquitoes bred in the
bath-can and toilet jug: they were emptied and
body of water, whether in a water-butt or a lake
<:an be made useless to mosquitoes by means of filled afresh every day ; yet the larvre were found
kerosene. . A little kerosene poured on the in both. T he explanation was simple. It is the
surface will spread out until it has covered the habit of mosquito larvre and pupre to dive and lie
whole with an exceedingly thin fil m through which on the bottom when they are alarmed, as they
the mosquito larvre are unable to reach the air natu:ally would be wh~n the servant picked up
when they come UJ? to ~ reathe, and lJipon which the 1ug or can ; and it was the habit of the
the femal~ mosqmto will not deposit her eggs. servants to empt}'. the vessels carelessly, leaving a
Keros.ene is ~ery valuable where it can J:?:e satis- fe w dregs, and m them all the mosquito larvre
!actonly ~pp~1ed; but one cannot spend one's life behind in .each ; so . that after they had bee~ .
m apportiomng one drop of kerosene to every refilled their population remained precisely as •
few drops of water which has been caught in th e before.
hollow of a leaf or is left as a puddle on the
FEEDING HABITS
ground after rain.
The mosquito, whose life history has so far '
It .was, I think, in the West Indies that the ~een traced from the egg to maturity, is a feeble
stockmg of all streams and ponds with a tiny fish msect, and, like most feeble creatures unless
pop~larly kn~wn as "millions" was first systeendo~ed with special ~acilities for conceal~ent, is
~at~c~lly ~~rned out. Up to a certain point the
a rapid breeder. If it were not it would ha ve
m1ll.10ns
have been a success.
T he feed become extin ct long ago. · A fe~ale mosquito is
vorac10usly upon mo~quito larvre, but ob~iousl
they cannot find their way into the te
y r~ady to .deposit her first batch of eggs by the
puddles where eggs are deposited by the m~~rar~ time she is ten days out from her water existence,
and she la.ys eggs by hundreds at a time. As she
mse~t, an? they have, besides, certain . ~ ge
<:ras1es w~1ch restrict their usefulness. I~1~~~- re peats this ex ploit at intervals during a life which
la_borato:1es to-day, experiments
b .
y mar last for months, a pair of mosquitoes in the
with a view to discoverin
a~e emg made sp: mg ~e prese nts, potentially, millions of mossmall fish which will notg ~ breedm~ .a strain of quitoes 1.n the following autumn.
But in order to
<:isterns as well as natural o 1eft to hvmg in iron accomplish a task involving such a drain upon the
be too fastidious regard in Pf s an d streams, nor syst.em, t he fe male mosquito must live well
Her
of the water into which t~ e deJ?th and quality 0 [ dmary fo od, and the sole diet of the ~ales of
these attempts at culf ~y are mtroduced. If a 1 ~x~ept a very few species, is vegetable,
lish will doubtless be J~~t~~n are successful, the c~nsi s tmg of the juices which can be sucked out
where mosquito-born d'1s n uted to all countries ~ soft plants and fruit. To support her in her
iseases are endemic. It is
uty to her species, however, she requires feeds of
"

h
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not only man, but other animals,
birds, reptiles, and even insects are called on to
.supply.
The .males ~f most species are exclusively
veg.eta nan, an d m '?~ny species both sexes subsist
1
entire1 on. pan~
JUICeS; but though there are
except10ns m which the male takes blood as well
.as the. fe.male, I . do not think any kind of
mosquito is known m which he takes blood a d
she" does not.
·
n
When a mosquito intends to bite she settles on
the part she n:ieans to attack. This in man is most
o~ten. the wnst o~ ankle. She then drives the
p1ercmg. a?d suckml? organs of her complicated
pr<?bosc1s mto the skm, while the sheath-like lower
-" hp" d~rnbles back in a loop to let them project
beyond it. Through one small tube the mosquito
sucks !he blood of her prey, and through another
and still smaller tube she injects her own saliva into
th~ w<?und. This saliva is held to aid the mos·qmto m two ways: by acting as an irritant and so
-determi?ing a larger flow of blood to the part, and
by altenng th~ nature of th~ blood in such a. way
.as to prevent 1t from clottmg. It causes in the
victim the local . in.fla~mation which persists for
some days as an untatmg papule, and is so familiar
t~ al~ new arrivals in a mosquito country.
The
lnte 1s hardly ever felt at the time it is inflicted
.and repeated inoculations of the saliva soon induc~
.an immunity to its after-~ffects which is perhaps a
-doubtful ~enefit to man.kmd. The mosquito takes
about a mmute to draw m all the blood she requires
.and the amount ingested is sometimes more tha~
would be guessed by looking at her distended
b~dy; for while still sucking she will often excrete
mmute droplets of clear fluid, retaining the solids
of the blood in a concentrated form. After finishing her meal the mosquito is too.heavy to fly
actively, and retires to some dark corner where she
must spend three or four days in digesting before
sRe is ready to feed again.
- b~ood, wh~ch

r
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~~~~n~l of ~he body by day, and are only found in
. . k fo as may be drawn from the skin by the
~n~ o ~ nee~le or the proboscis of a mosquito
urdu.1g t e mght hours when mosquitoes ar~
f ee mg.
d '"~he habi.ts of the various species of mosquitoes
1 er considerably. Some affect houses, some
never come ne.ar them, some live in the bush b
day and come mto rooms in search of food at nighf
and the.re are even exceptional species which feetl
~y day mste~d of by night; but as a general rule
it m~y be said t!J.at mosquitoes do not like light
Dunn!? th~ ?ay they lurk in shady retreats, on;
favourite h1dmg place being the cavities in a bath
sponge. . They do. not even like light colours.
Early ~urmg my residence in the United States I
~ad pomted out t~ me the. advantage of wearing
hght clothes, parti cularly hght socks; and, when
at res~auran ts or on a veranda at night, of choosing
a ch~1r near, but not too near, some one who was
wearmg black !

T~ e disa~vantage of all generalisation s is that
one is contmually having to point to exceptions.
Although mosqmto.es seem to feed mainly by the
cl<?c~, there are mghts, usually when there is a
bnl hant moon, when they do not take wing at all;
and days ~su~lly dull, warm, and rainy, when they
do not wait till evening to feed. And in the fetid
gloom of native houses, night-feeding mosquitoes
are liable to take a snack at any hour.
One may make a safe generalization by saying
that mosquitoes do not like wind. It is on warm
still, cloudy nights, when there is rain in the air:
that th ey are abroad most. At such times one
may hear, preferably from within one's mosquito
net, the thin piping of the bloodthirsty females.
Regarding this song of the mosquitoes, I heard a
well-known lecturer in the United States telling
his pupils that they could distinguish the voice of
th e anopheles, which carries malaria, from that of
th e culex, which does not, by its being in a lower
key; and bidding them fix the fact in their memCHOICE OF VICTIMS
01ies
by thinking of grand opera in which the
Many observers say that a mosquito prefers to
hero is always a tenor while the villain invariably
hang about one particular place, to feed always fro m
sings bass. We need not, however, feel any parthe same person, and to draw her subsequent meals
ticular regard for the hero in this case, as, though
from the near neighbourhood of her first bite.
he does not carry malaria, he may be laden with
!hese may be her preferences, but unfortunately,
filaria
or dengue.
m practice, she often bites more than one person
or we should not have to dread her as a carrier of
RANGE OF FLIGHT
disease. She is more regular in the time when she
Being feeble on the wing, the mosquito does
bites, and the following generalisation though far not stray far; the distance is usually given at half
from universally applicable holds good for many a mile at most, from the place where she was
important species. She may feed for the fi rst time, bred . I heard this disputed in South America on
in her adult life, by day; but after she has once the O'rounds that a certain ship always swarmed
had a feed of blood, certainly after she has with0 mosquitoes when she came into port, although
deposited her first batch of eggs, she feeds again she usually lay some distance from t.he shore. I
0nly by night. In nature all processes tend toward noticed however, that the mosqmtoes usually
economy. The microscopic filaria worms, which arrived' after the lighters had lain alongside for
may give rise to elephantiasis, . lurk in the deeper

c
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l .
h' h it takes to coa m
·
th~t a mosquito after becoming
the two or three days w ic Id It is even said
Supp;s!n~
t described retires for the requisite
that leisurely ~art off~~se ~o~eposit her eggs on
that the mosq~1to P.re he assed her own youth. infecte a; JUS days to digest the diseased blood
the very pool m which s Pd.
to take advan- three or ' our s she is ready to feed again , bites
b
but her rea mess
.
This may e so, ddl s within a few hours afte~ ram and, as soon awho has not already acquired that
it might have been expected
h . not over particular som~ P1ersodi;isease
tage of small pu e
1
art1cu
ar
'
· wit
· h it.
·
O n th e conP
he would infect him
has fall~n, s~ows ~~at Jis~rt~ution of mosquitoes
d There seems that s h
upon this pomt. . . e
n do him no more harm than a mos1
tra!y, s he. cha has never tasted blood before. The
qmto w ic
·
d
t
· d
erms of the disease mentione . ali:ek nob clarne f
g
swarms, but. har~ly any~~ng~i~d may carry a stray
· th mosquito's proboscis 1 e ott es o
m e
Th
r ·
wholesale m1grat10ns. d' t e but not multitudes about
ey far~t ivmg
oison
in a man's poc~etsh..
Ih
h it P
mosquito for a short is ance,
of mosquitoes for grea.t di~tance~, ~ t. ouNight. creat ures, eac h with a hfe istory 't o 't 1 sIf own,d
·
ied as that of the mosqm o 1 se , an
probably affects the direction o t. e~~ an. Jes qmte
as var
· t th bi d f
before
they
are ready to pass m .o
e
oo o
Some species appear to fly always at ng
g.
to the direction of the wind. As a rule the mosq?1to another human being, from th.e body of .the mosha modest opinion of its powers qn the wmg,
h
uito, they have to complete, m t~at environment,
t::ts~~ the first breath of win.d it hurriedly takes ~phase in their own cycle. of existence comparcover in any vegetation that is handy. Even t~e able, though of course different, to . the .larval
gentle draught of a punkah will, when starte , sta e of the mosquito which has to be lived m th.e
often drive every mosquito in a room to s~ttle. .
complete this
tger. The time necessary to
fil · · f
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It is not easy to say how long mosqmtoes will wa
development in the case of the ana is rom 1
Jive in a state of nature. They have been known to 20 days in the case of yellow fever about r 2
to persist for weeks on ships at sea, and, when days, and' in the case of malaria about .s days.
protected in cages, for expenmental P?rposes, can Until this period has elaps~d. the. mosqmt~ may
be kept alive for months. In t~e ordmary course bite but will not infect her v.1ct1m with the ~1sease
of things, they must succumb m enormous num- she carries. After the germ has had ttme tobers to natural enemies, and some of thes.e are mature it will pass, each time she feeds, fro m ~er·
not at first sight likely ones. For instance, 1~ the proboscis 'into the blood of the person she bites·
laboratory, ants will speedily destroy mosqmt?es and there start another stage in its life-cy~le the
if they can gain access to their cage~ . Judgt?g result of which, to the person who harbors it, may
by captive specimens, the expectation of hfe be fever or even death. In some diseases, notably
appears to be much better for the females than for in malaria, every stage in the parasite's. developthe males.
ment can be followed by means of the micro scop e~
MEDICAL INTEREST
from the time when it makes its way through the
The life history of the mosquito bas now been wall of the m,o squito's stomach, to ~he time whe.n
traced from the egg to its close, and the dread it. .reaches the salivary gland and 1s ready to be
with which these insects are generally regarded injected into the. blood of the next yerson whom
has so far been left unexplained.
the mosquito bites. The mosqmto, fr~m ~he
This is because the mosquito unc!er normal time when this happens,. until the end of its hfe,
conditions can inflict no greater injury 'On man is a danger to mankind. These are not high prothan a few irritating papules on the skin. It is babilities based on general observations, but fac~s
important to remember this. A mosquito can only ascertained by careful and often-repeated expenbecome dangerous by feeding on the blood of ments. Men have exposed themselves in countries.
some person who is in a particular stage of some where malaria and yellow fever were rife, to every
infectious disease. If a culex mosquito happens source of infection, except the mosquito, an d not
to c.ho?se for i~s vic~im a person suffering from contracted the disease. Mosquitoes which had
filanas1s, and bite _him during the night, it will been induced to bite infected persons were then
probably ?ecome mfecte.d "'ith the microscopic
worms which are then active in the blood immedi- allow ed to feed upon the experimenters, who
~tely under the skin. If a stegomyia mosquito rarely failed to manifest signs of the disease when
mgests the blood of a patient suffering from the known incubation period was over. Other
yello"'. fever. dur~ng the first three days that the infected mosquitoes have been sent long distan ces,
fe.ver 1s runnmg its course, it will become infected and set to bite persons who had never been
with t~e g~~m of ) ellow _fever. An anopheline e',xposed to any. other form of infection, and the
mo~qmto . b1tJ~g a person with malaria in his blood result was no less convincipg. It may make the
dunng t_he nght- phase, will, in the same way, precise kno" ledge we have on these subjects
become mfected with malaria. These will serve appear of greater value if we reflect that in only
as examples. .
too ma~y cases it has been obtained at the cost of
the experimenter~s life.
:.·
THE

ll~tl~ ~~~~ts~~~~ ~~!~t1~ :~~c~;tif:~j~~r!~~~~~{::!
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MEANS OF INFECTION

Two questions immediately suggest themselves
namely: Can mosquitoes beGome infected in any
other way than by feeding on diseased human
beings, and, can mosquitoes transmit the diseases
they carry to other mosquitoes, or to their own
progeny? In the case of malaria, at any rate
these questions, .so far as our knowledge goes, ma;
be answered with an emphatic negative. In
countries where malaria is endemic, the anopheline
mosquitoes draw their infection mainly from the
native children. In such places the malarial
parasite is early introduced into the blood of every
native child, and only those whose powers of
resistance are high live to grow up. The adult
natives usually seem to have attained .immunity,
,and the parasite, which can easily be demonstrated
in almost every one of their children, cannot be
found in the parents' blood at all. They not only
-cannot be infected, but do not, like the children,
carry infection. Even the children, though their
bloo'd may be teeming with parasites, in most
cases appear to suffer little, if any, discomfort.
Elimination of the susceptible through many
generations has produced a strain which is in{:iifferent to a germ that will kill people of
unselected ancestry. The stegomyia mosquitoes
probably derive the yellow fever infection from a
similar source; but what we know at present of
this disease lags behind our knowledge of malaria.
Taking the anophelines as typical of the mos-quitoes we have to fear, and malaria as the example
-0f the diseases they may transmit, one may venture
on a few more generalizations. It is obvious that
the mosquito should never for a moment be
allowed to usurp the first claim to our attention.
Mankind wishes to .stamp out malaria, and wars
against mosquitoes only as a means to that end.
So far as mosquitoes themselves are concerned,
-0ur real object is to avoid being bitten not by any
mosquito, not even by infected mosquitoes, but
by infected mosquitoes which have become infectious. It is only because any given mosquito may
be a carrier of disease that war, with no quarter,
must be carried on against all mosquitoes.
EXTERMINATION OF MOSQUITOES

A study of the habits of mosquitoes shows that
it is possible to deal with them in the hope of
attaining three totally different, but not i~recon
cilable ends.
We may aim at destroymg all
mosquitoes, at preventing any mosquitoes from
biting human beings, or at avoi?ing, so ~ar as. we
can, the possibility of being bitten by mfect10~s.
mosquitoes. To take these in order: The fir~~ is
a counsel of perfection. I think most authont.ies
are agreed upon this. "Manifestly, the ex~ermm
ation of the anopheles is a task before which the
labors of Hercules pale" (Bullock). . "Ye~,
although complete extermination of mosquitoes is
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not to be expected, relative extermination of
mosquitoes is wor.th a~temp~ing,. and certainly
~uch can be attained m this direction by the
vigorous use of the now well known measures"
· (Manson). These measures have been discussed
~!ready, for they resolve ~hemselves almost entirely
mto devices for preventmg the mosquitoes from
?reedin&'. In such. a city as Rio de Janeiro, which
is magnificently laid out on a splendid site the
task is comparatively easy. With well built h~u5es
laid out in · wide streets over a large area
throughout which the drainage and water suppl;
are on the best models, and with inspection
carried out and sanitary rules enforced by a strong
ce.nt.ral authority, mosquitoes may be reduced to a
mm1mum.

There ar~ towns, especially within the United
States, where each house-holder is required to
make considerable efforts for the public safety and
is fined if mosquito larvre are found by an
inspector on his premises ; but some of the most
important measures can only be carried out by a
public body. At Athens, for instance, Professor
Cardamatis "attacked the state of the llissus, a
sluggish stream which spreads itself into many
wide shallow semi-stagnant pools, the very place
for mosquito larvre, further sheltered as these are
by the weeds which grow in slow-moving water.
He cleaned out the river bed, and by embankments
and deepenings narrowed its course and expedited
its flow" (Lancet, 30, 9-rr). Where such conditions prevail, sanitation must be begun on a large
scale befor~ the efforts of private individuals can
be effective. Yet, even at Rio, I have seen cases
of malaria, and yellow fever is not entirely extinct,
though Rio is a Paris "built wit~ secon.d thoug~ts,"
and has sometimes led the way m tropical hygiene.
Nowhere in the world has the suppression of
mosquitoes been mor~ scientificallJ'. undertaken,
or more effectively earned out, than m the Canal
zone at Panama. Yet the very men who undertoo~
this work with such magnificent results, would be
the last t~ claim that the mosquitoes are extinct,
and I have specimens of culex which I caught in
my bedroom at the quarantine station. ther~.
Even in England th~ anopheles. mosqmto still
survives, though malana has Ion~ disappeared from
places where it was once endemic.
OTHER PRECAUTIONS

The means which have been successful in
making mosquitoes rare . in ~io. ~nd . Havana
would, however, be insufficient m c1t1es hke. Para
in the delta of the Amazon, or New. O.rleans m the
swamps of the Mississippi. Here 1~ is necessary,
as well, to make the houses mosqmt<?-proof, and
by staying indoors from sunset t~ ~unnse to ~~ord
the mosquitoes no opportumties . of b1tmg.
Houses can be made mosquito-proof m two ~ays:
either by screening every door and wmdo\V
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wire gauze around the
separately, or by t~tt1~!tter method is infinitely
whole veranda. d e
perience with screened
preferable. I ha some ex d found that on the
windows and doors at Parha, an
so close that
d they made t e rooms
.
.
the habit of leaving
one han
people soon relapsed mto
.
difficult to
them open. while on the other, it was
keep them ~II in sufficien~ly good o~der t~eh~;re~}
the mosquitoes from finding a way .in.
n in
these defects applies to the pract~ce comm~ ll
the Southern states of having a. wide .veran a :
around the house and screemng this veran. a.
Then with the entrance to the veranda passing
through a short passage guarded by double doors,
invasion by mosquitoes can really ?e preve~t~d.
There are people who object to the idea of hvmg
in a "meat-safe," but personally I a~ content to
be where I can sleep without a mosqmto net, and
eat my food without an admixture of flies.

AVOID BEING BITTEN
Lastly, those who, like many of us in West
Africa, have not mosquito-proof houses, or ~re
not able to stay inside them from sunset to su~nse,
can at 1east try to avoid infectious mosqmtoe~.
This is not so difficult as it may at first appear, 1f
we consider what are the habits of mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes rarely travel so great a distance as half
a mile and they become infected chiefly by biting
native children.
Consequently, if the native
villages are not allowed to encroach within half a
mile of a European camp such mosquitoes as it
contains are not likely to become infected. Since,
moreover, mosquitoes are not likely to bite by day
unless they are too young to be infectious, it is
possible, by only paying the visits to the native
villages which may be necessary by day, and
avoiding them at night, very greatly to reduce the
chances of being infected. Though among natives
it is mainly young children who infect the
mosquitoes, and a European may direct the work of
a~ults night .after night, in workshop or mine,
without runmng much risk, a white man who has
got the malaria parasites into his system is just as
great a danger as a native child, and should be
mos~ careful in the use of his mosquito-net out of
cons1~eration for his neighbours. A man who is
s~ffenng from yellow fever may, if he likes, discard
his net after three days, but it is very difficult to
~ay w~en a man who has had mala ria ceases to be
mfect1ous to mosquitoes. Needless to say it is
~bsoluttly e~sential that every ward of a h~spital
m the tropics .s~ould be made mosquito-proof,
and ~hat where .1t is known that infected mosq uitoes
are m. possess10n of a room, they should be
extermmated by fumigation.
. Having mentioned mosquito-nets, it will be as
~ell to add one or two practical hints relating to
t em.
~nyone who has lain under one and
watched his enemy outside, working up and down,
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carefull

trying every mesh, ..will kno"'. th at a
.
y ll rent in a net will make it almost
smgl 1e ~mahi. le a net which is not carefully tucked
b
11
d t h
use ess , w
oh a ~g
in all round the mattress, ut a owe
do wn in loose folds, will merely serve to gat e.r m
mos uitoes which have spent the hours of daylight
q th bed Where much dependence has to
un d er e
·
. . .
be placed on a m~s~uito- net it i~ 1mporta~t to
remember the cond1t10ns i:nder which mosquitoes
prefer to take wing, and to keep th e house well
lighted and well ventilated.
CONCLUSION

I hope that this short review ?f th e ~abits of
osquitoes may be of some use m makm g clear
~e reasons why they constitute a danger to man,
and in outlini ng the methods to be employ ed
against them . I would like, howev~r, to add by way
of conclusion, a fe w words of c~utl?n. Important
as the mosquito undoubtedly is, it must not be
exalted at the expense of other mat~ers of equal
It should not, for mstance, be
importance.
forgotten that, while anti-mosquito measures are
so difficult, costly, and oftei:i, un'.o'.tunately, only
partly successful, we have m qumm e a . w~ap on
which can be used directly agam st malana itself.
I might have said, when I spoke of avoiding the
bites of infe ctious mosquitoes, that one method of
doin g so is to remove the mosquitoes' source. of
infection by dosing the whole local popu.lation
with quinine. There are places where this has
seemed tihe only way of fi ghting malaria and has
pro<.duced excellent results. Cert ainly those wh o,
from a study of the mosquitoes' habits, recognize
that they cannot altogethe-r escape th e danger of
being bitten by them, ma y well be glad that th ey
have the simple defence against malaria that is
provided by the daily qminine.
We have learned a great deal from the work of
the men who first studied the anopheles mosquito
and malaria. It has revealed the fact that a large
number of diseases are due not to vegetable
parasites, which can be transplanted directly from
one person to another, but to animal parasites ·
which, as they m'ust pass through alternating
phases of thei r development in different . animals,
cannot be transmitted directly from man to man.
T he work upon malaria has been so splendidly
done, and its practical applications are of such
im ~ e d ~ate importance that th e great principle
which it has revealed is apt to be overlooked. It
would be little short of a disaster if t he fi rst
discove r ie~ of the pioneers made us forget, even
fo r a while, that in th ose climates wh ich are
peculiarly suited to the lower forms of life,
malaria is not th e only disease nor mosquitoes the
only ins~cts to be feared. Already we know th~t
an ophelmes are not the only criminals in their
fam ily, but that several species of mosquitoes are
concerned in disseminating diffe rent diseases;
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-that the tse-tse fly carries the fatal sleeping sickWadterl?o. By Monday everything was in order
ness and perhaps other disorders too . th
.
.
t• k
. disease, among
'
' them
at an gomg strong.
1c s tran smit
vanou.s
The
recruits
from
the
" London " . t d d
.
rela~s:ng fever; that while bugs a re unde;
t fk
m ro uce a
timely el
suspic10n on sev.era\ c ount~, fleas are known to be S .
eme~ o . eenness and effi ciency into "A"
active agents m spreadmg plague ; that the G.:ctwn.. It ~s not every tent party that can keep
common hous~fly so often has contaminated feet i reen'"'.ich time and be the first ready for kit
nspect10n next morning-every button cleaned !
~h at by some it is ~alle d the "typhoid fly" ; that,
mh y~ace·~i ~h e s01l abounds in minute worms
Last year " London" sent 6 men to camp this
w ~c h w:
u~row th.ro~gh the sole of a bare foot, k:;he~~or~.ad z r men and an officer, C~ptain
. ~nk, av1~~ ~ u\ g~m~ entr<1;nce to the system,
·~ e t up
eh1r a ? e md the mtestines and give
. The "j.ockey club" soon got started again the
nse o an ex austmg an sometimes fatal anre ·
ndmg
this year being strictly supervised by the
Yet this is only the beginning of a list which m~~·
without doubt, be greatly extended wi;~i~ serg~ants-;-with the result that not nearly so much
the !1ext few years. In fact the days may be c.ons1deratton was shewn for the horses-very few
nders preferred to return on fo ot and to allo w their
- comm~ w~en we shall recall with a smile the
steeds to take their own way home .
.e xclusive mterest we once felt in the mosquito.
The memory of the early work may indeed b
The cooks went one better than they have ever
needed soon t? remind us that increased knowledg: done before and provided some first class meals.
We .were very pleased to have Sgt. Reeves with us
.does not multiply the n umber of diseases but b
agam. T o see " Colonel Ginger '' parading his
l]ringing our. e.nemies into the open, adds to' 0
body-guard was one of the sights of camp !
J>Ower of res1stmg them.
As '.egards .meals a great deal depends on the
matenal provided by the Q. M., hence this year' s
So much time and
standard of excellence!
.U NIVERSIT Y OF LONDON O.T.C. thought were devote.d to the welfare of the camp
by the Q.M. and his staff, that it is alleged (no
M EDICAL UNIT
doubt quite groundlessly) that the Q.M.S. had to
ANNUAL CAMP, 191+
defer his study of the Irish question and his perusal
of the "Times " till about 2 a.m. !
T here is some indefinite charm attached to the
No doubt the bugler was the most harassed man
Tenewing of old acquaintances-a charm and a in camp ; even his hest efforts failed to make
cheer oh! feeling which are difficult to describe · much marked impression on the quiet serenity
hence it will suffice merely to chronicle the fact. round a~out, through no fault of his, mind.
t hat this year we were again encam ped alo:cgsid~ Somehow the Sergeant-Major's "Now get fell in
the Edi nburgh U niversity 0.T.C. on Windmill Hill
there-where's your - - what's-a-name," pro' duced more response than any number of b ugle
Salisbury Plain .
A fa~iliar note was struck in all our surroundings calls. However, "Tubby" was consoled with a
- the wmd-s wept hill with its knot of trees on top, couple of "line marines."
With regard to our training proper, there is
the long journ ey up ~ts side several times a day
( fo r ~ost people) . The b uzzing aeroplanes were little more to be said than that it was carried out
with the usual thoroughness, and was entered into
n o th u:~g new? on.e recognised t)1e footpath across
the railway hne mto Ludgershall, the village street, keenly by all ranks concerned. This was the
the Hotel Bar and P
, halt ! keep off the third year of the Herringham Cup Competition,
which resulted in a very close contest, "A" secgrass, please.
tion
demonstrating its right to retain possession
The advance party, consisting of 2 officers and
of
the
trophy for another year. The winners owe
about 18 N. C.O's. an d cadets, arrived on the
a debt of gratitude to Staff-Sergeant Smythe for
ground at a bout m id-day on Wednesday, July 15th, his indefatigable energy and for the enthusiastic
a.nd when the stores had been successfully nego- way he "ran" the section, not only as regards the
tiate d ro und from Tid worth, proceeded to pitch competition but during the whole of camp.
camp without delay. For the next three days we
Mention has just been made of our neighbours,
were. kept hard at work, and by Saturday had all in
readmess fo r the main body, who marched in at 5 the Edinburgh University O.T.C. The usual
p.m. "!e are greatly indebted to the Edinburgh's courtesies were exchanged, in the form of guest
for their · hospitality during these few days-our ni ghts at our respective canteens, greatly to everybody's satisfaction ~nd e~joyment. Last ye.ar's
canteen did not get going till Saturday evening.
experim ent of an immediate subsequent mght
?n Sunday, Capt. Layton's marching party
arnved minus their kit bags, which had been left at march was not repeated !
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t the breaking up of
rhaps
the
less
said
abounot
sent back early,
Pe
(the Sergeant- Coo k, Sercamp the better. . We were
but the regulars wit? ubs )-were recalled by telekBu !er and his oy
th
The coo
geant-on g the Thursday, July 30 g.reatly to their
gram
I however,
h
house carried on as u~ua 1' r from the infantry
.o
credit, and we got a u~,~ days before. On knd
had come into camp a
vas struck and pac e
most of the. can. d and continued to
d ay we got
.
· ht it. rame that a good d ea1 o f
up: dunng
t h e mg
d 0 o all Saturday mornmg! so
s
d
b left standmg.
canvas ha to e
t "th the bulk
the transpor wi
Having loade d up
. body or what was
·
t ' the mam
'
f the eqmpmen
The T"d
1feft of it, move~ off ~~~/·l~d a;~en to clean
worth party, Jeavmg II .f. . ards We regained
short y a terw
.
d"
in stores at 3 p.m.
up, left camp
Ludgershall, after dhan ~ngl nched ~ell at the
Some of us staye an
u
m
.
f Wales " reaching Waterloo at 7 P·h ·
P
" nnce o
'
.
t 1 o at t e
Others didn't stay and arnved at a er o
same time, not having lunched at all !
JO
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Li.ickes and Mr
t visitors were f Miss
The .fi rswi.th
· respective
.
members o t h eir
staffs ·
M orns
d
h
0
TC
r
the n ext few ays t e
· · . was kept'
an d ior
.
.
th
t ff
.
onstratmg to
e s a , nursrng staff
busy dem
'
housemen and students.
The efficiency of the operating "theatre" and
"t quipment was put to the test practically by
Russell Howard, who performed therein, and
·th
there ,
wi the instruments
. and etceteras
.
Th he found
.
e patient made
excision of vancose vems.
:n smooth and uneventful recovery, and is now
·oin th e Army. Thanks are due to Mr
rea d Y to J
.
r
1
•
Gunthorpe and his ~taff 1or some va uable assistance on this occas10n-the m ethod of proced ure
h d to be somew.hat more elaborate than would
o~tain "on the field."
Shortly after our return from camp, several men
who were not within easy reach of their "final,'"
specially enlisted at the No. 2 L ondon General
Hospital, Territorial Fo rce, at. Chelsea. We have
heard very little of . thei:n. smc~ , but, from all
accounts, their work is g1vmg the greatest satisfaction. It was hoped t~at a. short acco unt of
their doings might appear m this Gazette.

F hi:/

w

s·

the outbreak of war the O.T.C. has b~en
while training is ~eing _earned
on, if not just as. in camp, as near It as is consistent with hospital work.
The aim and object of the O.T.C .. is well set
forth in an article by Major Tooth, which appears
elsewhere-which also explains our presence here
at home. To get out to the front there ~nd. then,
as a unit, was denied us at the begmnmg of
hostilities and we have therefore to cdntent ourselves with training at home until such time as
lenient examiners see fit to grant the coveted
diplomas. Thanks to Matron and the Nursing
Staff, we have been able to use the whole of the
lawn as a parade ground. Two parades are held
daily, squad and company drill at 9.30 a.m.
Stretcher drill or lectures at 5 p.m. We have, in
Brigade Sergeant-Major Bursey, the College Bedell
and late of the Royal Horse Artillery, a very
competent instructor.
Mention must not be
omitted of the enthusiastic way in which members
of our staff and housemen turn out to the drills.
Such example has done a lot, not only to get large
attendances on parade, but also to obtain recruits
for the corps.

acti~~f; recruiting,

. The lecture course, up to the present, has
mcluded the following:Co,I,onel ~;E. R. Ja~es (Tuesdays), "Military
Law . and Map Readmg and Field Sketching"
Capt~i~ N.. C. Rutherford, "Organisation a~d
Admm1stration," and "Field Operations."
. On August i 8th, a tent division camp was
"t
pitched on the lawn as far as space would
It~ed operating- t~nt and bell tents were p~~~:-1;
e up, an t e camp opened for inspection.
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On August 3oth, 23 N.C.O's. and cadets from
the "London," under Captain Rutherford, turned
out for a route march , in full marching order, in
the neighbou rhood of Epping Forest. It was an
extremely hot day, but w~ covered between 16 and
20 miles well, no one falling out.
The next two week-ends-Friday evening to
Sunday evening-have. been spent in camp. at
Arkley View, Barnet, with the . rest of the medical
unit.
As these camps provide most extremely
useful training, especially for recruits, _it is hop_ed
that the hitherto good atte ndan ce will be mamtained during the remaining camps.
R. R. THOMPSON.

THE W ORK OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON O.T.C.
MEDICAL UNIT
By Major H. H. TooTH,
O.C. "A" S ection
The Officers' T raining Corps is purely educational: it has for its object the supply of offic_e~s
to all branches of military service. There .e~is s
no other institution for the preliminary mill ary
training of medical officers.
.
· d on
The medical unit ·of the corps ~s o~ganize rnost
the basis of a field ambulance, which i~ the f on
suitable taGtical unit for the purpose of mstruc 1 '
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both a t headquarters of sections and in the field
..at Whitsuntide and Summer camps.
·
In such .a unit a cadet. learns discipline, drill,
field exercises, etc., and m fact the handling of
bodies of men, which every officer in the Army
must know.
. I~ is t~e want o~ ~~is knowledge which sharply
dist1?gmshes a c1v1~ian surgeon fro~ a military
medical officer, and 1t cannot b e attamed without
time and trouble.
So at this present great emergency we find
numbers of young men just qualified volunteering
for foreign service whose value to their country
would be doubled if they had joined the corps
-even one year ago. Moreover I am authorized to
say, so much is the value of the training appreciated at the War Office, that precedence is given
to any man applying for a commission who can
give evide nce of having trained in the medical
unit of the corps, and furth er it is not too much to
say that this precedence will be to his ad vantage
.all through the period of his service.
The medical unit, from the formation of the
.contingent in 1909 to December, · 191 3, has supplied 14 officers R.A.M.C. regular army, 24 to the
special reserve of officers, 9 to the territorial
R.A.M.C.-a total of 47.
But to this must be added those who have
joined these branches during the present year, and
a large number of cadets who possess certificates
A and B , all of whom, if qualified, will reap the
advantage of the training. It is certain that large
forces will yet be raised, and for these the medical
unit may hope to train medical officers.
At the present time students may be divided
into two categories from the point of view of
service:1. Those who are not sufficiently advanced in
their medical studies to be eligible as medical
officers for one or more years. Some of these are
in the corps now ; those not in the corps are
urged to e nrol. Some have enlisted as privates,
R A.M.C.: this course is not advised.
2.
Those ~ho are about to pass the final qualifying e xamination. For these, classes, _lectures,
drills, and probably week-end field work m camp,
are being organized, to begin immediately after the
examination.
COMMISSIONS IN THE R.A.M.C .
It is intended to hold a special course of II_lilitary instruction of about a month's d~rat~on,
immediately after the September final exa~1nat~on,
for men newly qualified or about to qualify, if. a
sufficient number wish to avail themselves o f it .
Regular attendance is necessary, and a. certi_ficate
of efficiency from the officer commandmg will be
obtainable, which will be accepted by the War
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Office in l~e~ of certifi~ates ~ and B during the
present crisis, and which will carry with it the
a~vantages of ~ regular 0.T.C. training. Details
will be posted m due course.

HOSPITAL EFFICIENC Y AND
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Speech by Dr. W. J. O'DoNOVAN
At the Annual Meeting of the Hospital Saturday
Fund, 1914
MR. CHAIRMAN, L ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,It is very seldom tha~ a member of my profession
comes face to face with the public except in a
manner very far .distant from this, and usually the
shorter the professional acquaintance the better.
But when your Secretary wrote and asked me if I
would come and speak to you, and propose a
motion, I could not disguise from myself the fact
that the profession as well as the public owed a
great deal to Hospitals, and that it was only a
matter of elementary justice that I should at once
accede to his request. And the first thing that
falls to me to say is that the Hospitals are your
Hospitals and not ours, and that any reproach for
Hospital scandals that you read of m the public
press lies oftener at your door than at the door of
the profession. The Hospitals are your Hospitals,
they are ~up ported by you, and their administration
is entirely in your hands. By constitutional means
the subscribers could close any Hospital or could
entirely alter the professional staff.
There is no place in any modern Hospital so
sensitive to public opinion as the Secretary's
office. In a voluntary Hospital complaints receive
far more attention, and wrong-doers are run to
earth with far more certainty than in any public
institution that I know. At the same time, you
must not imao-ine that every complaint is followed
by the sudde~ death .of a Hospital _doctor. Every
experienced lay official and committeeman knows
only too well that these comp~aint~ ar~ frequently
only the products of diseased imagmat~ons as "'.ell
as diseased bodies. A body of ~ubscnbers _which
takes a keen interest in the work1?gs of the:r o_wn
Hospital sees that there is an e~c1e?~ org~msat10n
for remedying, as well as. mq~mng: mto, all
corn laints; though in deah_ng with s1.ck people
ther~ cannot be that exactitude of 3ust1ce _or
statement which is met with in all commercial
life.
I wish this afternoon to lay a little stress r~ther
octors owe to your Hospitals,
on wh a t we, the d
'
.
h · ·
. and the first point I would like to ~mp as~se is
the fact that you provide us with patients.
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I or some other doctor

: .
f any
S ppose for instance,
u
'
k
detailed invest1gat10n o
wishes to ~a e a W k"
all day and alone,
k.or mgerything'as it.comes,
particular d1sea~e.
in g~neral practice, ta mg ev f
score of years
it might need the passag~ o r:r.e disease might
before a dozen exampl~s o aBut in your large
.d
come under my notice.
Hos itals which treat patients from a WI e area,
p h"ch' by the excellence of their Staff, attract
an d w I ,
.
d f h t I may
the rarer types of disease, this stu Yo w ad
term th e mysteries of medicine is rendere more
eas and far more profitable. Moreov~r, not only
ar/ patients provided for the doctors m. numbers,
but, owing to the large bo?Y. of pr?fesswn~l men
at work in every Hospital, it is possible to sort out
the cases so that those of one typ~ go t? a. doctor
who is more particularly interested m their a~lment,
while a different disease goes to a ~1ffe~ent
department. In this way, _too, ~here is httle
chance of a patient being me.ffinently treate?,
owing to a particular doctor havmg less than his
usual interest in any one class of case. !he
Insurance Act, though it has ta.ken many mmor
ailments from us, has greatly mcreased at the
"London " the number of difficult, obscure, or
urgent cases that outside doctors send us, and
these are cases we welcome ; it is these that
benefit by the X-rays, the blood tests, and
laboratory methods that a general H ospital only
can provide.
Another thing that you provide fo r us is a lay
organisation. How few patients could one see and
examine in an afternoon if one was bothered with
the trouble of investigating thei r means-as to
whether they were fit subjects for free treatmentand if one had, in addition, the amount of clerical
work necessitated by the taking of their names and
addresses, the filling up of some record of their
attendance, and the direct dis pensi ng of the
patients' medicine. At the London H ospital we
have a large lay staff, and the amount of clerical
work can be gauged by the fact that in the simple
card index of Out-Patients' names both the
"Smiths" and the "Cohens" have a whole drawer
to themselves. Then, again, there is a whole host
of relationships between Hospitals, the profession
and outside public bodies that would dull th~
interest of the professional men, and which your
Secretaries and their assistants com pletely take off
our shoulders.
A~o.ther way, too, in which you help us is by the
proy1s10? of expensive methods of treatment. It is
of httle mte~est to u~ to see case after case, and to
know .wh~t is the nght treatment, if there is no
? rgamsat1on by which this can be applied. What
is the g:ood ?f recognising a rare type of rupttJre if
the pa~1ent is too poor to _afford a proper truss?
?!hat is the ?'ood of recogmsing that an operation
hs n~c~essary I~ the expe?sive instruments are not to
an . Agam, what is the good of prescribing

. · · c r a starving patient? .Almoners and
·
•
me d icme 1 0'
1 bl
k
d
Care Commi#ees here do mva ua e wor ' ~n
·
ho devote themselves
to the orgarnsathos ~ men w
.·
.
tion of the ·supply of surgical. mstruments to poor
eo le, and especially to cripples, do as great a
~ork fo r the sufferers as do the docto~s who recog. an d prescri'be. the treatment that 1s necessary.
mse
to be curious,
It I·S a l W.ays a habit of the • young
· _.h
d
and, save in rare instances, it is ..• e younger an '
orer of our profess10n who are always.
t h ere f ore, Po
d
h ·
the keener on research. But mo ern r~searc m
. · I·s both scientific and
expensive.
The
me d 1cme
.
·
· 1
·
·
of
an
Electro-Cardiogram
is
an
essentia
prov1s10n
.
Id
fo r the efficient study of heart disease, _Yet,
o not 1>
know, at th e present moment, a smgle youn.g
doctor of my acquainta.nc~ who could, out ?f his
own means, provide this instrument. . Yet it has
now been in stalled in every large Hospital, although
we cannot at present promise a direct. benefit fro.m
its use to individual cases; yet, Hospital Committees everywh ere recognise that the keener the
doctor is upon research, and the more ~dvanc~d
his profes sional education, the more efficient .w1.ll
be his treatm ent -of his every-day cases,. and it is
more and more realised by the public t~at a
Hospital 's function is not only to treat t?e sick at
its doors but to train doctors who will go out
througho~t the world and heal the sick wherever
they be. Remember, that most of us .everywh~re
are poor, and in helpin~ to educate t~e profess10n
the subscribers to Hospitals are helping the poor
in every clime. Rich patients are the plums of
private practice everywhere, and they are none too
numerous. Then, again, it is the Hospitals that
attract students, and students are the. perpetual
inspiration of the older workers. It is good for a
teacher always to be surrounded by critical
young men, who take little from authority,
and weigh up what is said to them, and
are not behindhand in expressing their opinions wh en they are unconvinced. Now, in
the old days, when we had an apprenticeship
system for training doctors, th~ results were in no
way com parabl e to those of to-day. And, again,
in a Hospital with wards and large out-patient
rooms twenty students can easily be taught at a
time. In private two to three assistants would be
the utmost that any doctor could manage, and one
must not forget that patients would not want
the assistants, and there are risks of unqualified
work in private which are not met with in Hospital
under constant and watchful supervision. In
Hospitals we are led day by day through a five to
seven years' course. The students are watched
and given junior app0intments, and their fitness
for responsibility is gradually decided. Those
who comm end themselves to the authorities
receive later the more important and respon sible
posts of out-patient clinics and then become in.
'
patient house-physicians and house-surgeons. The
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man who passe's t.hrough these postS' is infinitely
the better for havmg held them, and -gains a '"reat
How . THE "CRESSY ,, SANK
amount of self-reliance in · dealing with c~ses.
whereas, had he not held these appointments h~
S UR GEO N' S N AR RAT IVE
might often be in a fog as to whether he' was
pursuing the right course or not with any particular
patient.
'
WHAT IT IS LI KE TO BE TORPE DOE D

Now, not only do the Hospitals provide ~s with
an efficient professional traini~~· but they also
give the ha~l-mark ~o the ambitious members of
our profession. It is easy for any man, if he has
the means, to take a house in Harley Street and
call himself a consultant, and to charge hi"h fees
b ut it is quite another thin g for him to g et th~
profession to rec?gnise him as a consultant. It
is only by servrng ten to fourte en long and
laborious years in subordinate posts at H ospitals
that a man is at length rewarded by what is called
a post on the Staff. This entails honorary and
frequent visits to the Hospital, routin~ teaching
of th e students, attendance on Co mmittees, and
much more unpaid work . But also it gives him
at once a high standing in the profession, and he
is then the doctors' doctor and is called in to
difficult cases, not because of a patient's fancy,
but because the general practitioner in charge of
the case knows that, from his knowledge and
experience,. he can give him help in som e urgent
d ifficulty. The students are th e future practitioners.
It is the students who will, later, when they are
qualified, send cases to those who have taught
them. Hence it is that, to the consulting physician, a Hospital is a great asset only if it has a
Med ical School attached to it. T o be a physician
to a small Hospital with no students may be a
great satisfaction to a doctor from the ease with
which he can investigate his cases, and have them
efficiently watched, nursed , and attended to; but
there is al ways wanting the "cachet" that a
Medical School, with its att endant students, gives
to a man who has served his time and survived the
long ordeal of probation an d become recognised
as a leader and teacher of th e profession. The
students are bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh , and but for them there is little attraction in
Hospital work to the best men in our profe~s~on.
Yet we doctors have not the time nor the trammg,
nor could we command th e public confidence that
you r Hospital authorities can in appealing to ~he
world to provide funds for t his complex Hospital
organisation. There is in a professional appeal
al ways a suspicion of self-interest, but yo~, the
subscribers and your Committees, are, admitte~ly,
animated only by the high est motives of helping
the sick, and in speaking to you this afternoon I
am only trying to show you that we, the doctors,
recognise how great a debt we owe to you, as '~ell
as the duty that you owe to us, for the ungrudg1.ng
and unpaid care that we love to spend on the sick
that come into your Hospitals.
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N ote :-Dr. G~RALD NOEL MARTIN, Temporary Surgeon
;~ the Cressy, is an old " L ondon" man, and will be

. memJ:>ere~ by many of us. H e was rescued after 2~ hours
Immersion lil the water after the sinkina of the Cressy and
sent th~ f?llowing. narrative to the D"'aily M ail, whi~h we
ue publishing by km d permission of that paper. H e says:-

"When I last saw Captain Johnson he was in
th e water, and even then he was thinking of
oth ~rs. I heard him instructing the men to keep
th eir mouths closed and breathe through their
noses. Those who could not swim and were
cling ~n g to .wreckage he counselled to keep their
legs m mot10n so as to avoid losing warmth.
"~nowing that the 'padre ' (the Rev. G. H .
Colh_e r) c? uld n~t swim, I fo und a lifebuoy and
let him clmg to 1t before he got into the water.
Afterwards he shared it with Staff-Surgeon Sawdy.
The two officers held on to the sides of the
lifebuoy and massaged each other's legs. The
trawler Corianda saved about ninety of us.
"About 6.3 0 a. m. I was awakened by the
chaplain. I asked him the time and he told me
the Aboukir was sinking.
I expressed my
incredulity in one short word and turned over to
sleep again. But he persisted that what he had
said was t rue, and I got up and dressed hastily in
flannel shirt and trousers and great-coat and rubber
boots. Going on deck, I found that the Aboukir
was going down. Before the Aboukz'r sank the
H ogue was hit by a torpedo.
" Owing to the state of the. sea it. was difficult
for a practised eye and impossible for an
unpractised eye to discern the periscope of a
submarine. I can not profess to have seen a
submarine, but when our gunner fired at a submarine and the shell burst I saw two men come. to
the surface and swim towards us. I was watchmg
them through my glass. Within a few minutes of
our firing the gun at the submarin~ we were struck
by a torpedo on our starboard side ; the effect
was similar to that which . would . have been
produced by the vessel runnmg agamst a huge
rock.
"Before we were struck the watertight doors of
the Cressy were being closed, and mo~t of them
had been closed when the torpedo hit us.. We
had been getting everybody on deck, and this took
some time, as the crew numbered 800.
LITT LE S UCTION

" After the Cressy was struck a second ti~e
Captain Johnson gave the order, ' E very man or

